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Our Mission 
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating 
message of Unitarian Universalism. 

WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth. 
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends. 
WE ACT in service to the broader community. 
 

 

UPCOMING SERVICES 

10/4 “What’s in a word? What’s in a name?” 
Rev. Alexa Fraser, Interim Minister 

10/11 Who, Pray Tell, is "The Other? 
Soyal Smalls 

10/18 “The Sermon I Wanted to Give and the Sermon I Need to Give” 
Rev. Alexa Fraser, Interim Minister 

10/25 “Hocus Pocus” 
Spiral Web 
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UU News and Views” is published 
monthly (except July and August) by 
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Poughkeepsie and is distributed to our 
members and friends without charge.  
 
Editor: Donna Polat 
email: uupoknewsletter@uupok.org   
  

OFFICERS 
President Paula Greenspan 
Vice President Jill Barasch 
Treasurer Scott Wood  
Corporate Clerk Pat Lamanna  
  

TRUSTEES AT LARGE  
Roseanne Ashby 
Kendall Lestrade 
Jim Weissman  
 

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Poughkeepsie (UUFP) 
67 South Randolph Avenue 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 845.471.6580 
Web: www.uupok.org email: 
office@uupok.org  
 

Office Administrator: Donna Polat 
Office Hours:  Tues. – Fri. 9am-2pm 
 
The UUFP is a member of the Society of 
the Unitarian Universalist Association, 
24 Farnsworth Street, Boston, MA 
02210-1409. www.uua.org and Central 
East Region of the UUA, 100 W 10th 
Street, Suite 1008 Wilmington, DE 
19801 
 
Primary Contact: Evan Carvill Ziemer 
eziemer@uua.org | 330-281-3306 

 OCTOBER’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Zoom links can be found on our website: 

https://www.uupok.org/calendar-and-events/uufp-calendar  
 

10/2 Friday Night Chats @ UUFP 6:30pm 

10/4 Sunday Service w/ Rev Alexa 10:30am 

10/5 Blast Deadline 

 Tech Committee Meeting 8:30pm 

10/6 Caring Circle Meeting 5:30pm 

10/7 UUFP Mid-Week Patio Chat @UUFP 11am (weekly) 

 Zoom Senior Meeting 3pm (weekly) 

 Social Justice Meeting 7pm 

10/9 Friday Night Chats @UUFP 6:30pm (weekly) 

10/11 Sunday Service 10:30am 

10/12 Blast Deadline 

 Tech Committee Meeting 8:30pm 

10/13 Membership Meeting 7:30pm 

10/14 CoM/Transition Team 7:30pm 

10/15 Finance Committee Meeting 6pm 

 Board of Trustees Meeting 7pm 

10/17 Ed Hayes Memorial Service 

10/18 Sunday Service w/ Rev Alexa 10:30am 

10/19 Blast Deadline 

 Deadline for November Newsletter 

 Tech Committee Meeting 8:30pm 

10/20 Caring Circle Meeting 5:30pm 

10/21 Program Committee Meeting 7:30pm 

10/25 Sunday Service 10:30am 

10/26 LFD/RE Team Meeting 7pm 

 Tech Committee Meeting 8:30pm 

10/29 November Newsletter Published 

  

  
 

 

 
The (virtual) office hours for the Fellowship are Tuesday-Friday from 9am-2pm. 
Voicemail and email are checked throughout the day when the office is open. 

 

mailto:uupoknewsletter@uupok.org
https://www.uupok.org/calendar-and-events/uufp-calendar
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FROM THE MINISTER 

It is good to be your interim minister.   
 
Welcome to the Soul Matters theme for October, Deep Listening.  As the month progresses, 
we will explore this theme through Sunday services, and small group ministry.  Maybe this 
piece (which I’ve abridged) by Gary Kowalski named Listening with the Heart says it all:   
 

Maybe prayer doesn’t mean talking to God at all. 
Maybe it means just listening. 
Unplugging the TV, turning off the computer, 
Quieting the mental chatter and distractions. 
Maybe it means listening to the birds 
And the insects, the wind in the leaves, the creaking 
and groaning of the trees, 
noticing 
 

Or maybe it’s all about listening to each other, 
Not thinking ahead to how we can answer or rebut 
or parry or advise or admonish, 
But actually being present to each other. 
Perhaps if we just sit quietly we’ll overhear a peace 
whispering through the centuries 
That’s missing from the clamor of the moment. 
 

Maybe prayer means listening to the silences 
between the words, 
Noticing the negativity of space, 
The vast, undifferentiated and nameless wonder 
That underlies it all. 
Maybe prayer doesn’t mean talking to God at all, 
But listening with the heart, 
To the angel choirs all around us. 
Those who have ears, 
Let them hear. 

 
 
In my first service with you I spoke about my family’s love 
of travel and the very specific promises we make to one 
another about how we will be have during a trip (and I’ll 
add hopefully year round).  I then made a group of 
promises to you, this fellowship, based on my family’s 
promises.  Last I asked that you make similar promised to 
me as your interim minister.   

 

Some of you asked me to share those promises in writing 
to that is the basis of this my monthly newsletter column 
to you.  I’ve edited them a bit so they make sense 
without first going into detail about the promises my 
family makes during our travels together. 
● I promise to be one of the people you can turn to 

when things get hard or if you feel lost.  I’m honored 
to have a zoom meeting to support you in hard times.  
Please reach out.  Let’s get to know one another.  I 
am here, even at a distance.  I hope you will feel that 
connection to me.   

● If there is a misunderstanding with me let’s 
reconnect.  Or perhaps connect for the first time.  I 
don’t know you as individuals, or your church as a 
culture.  It is likely I’ll make missteps, call a 
committee by the wrong name or forget someone’s 
role in that committee.  Please let’s build a 
connection around that slip.  Reach out and build the 
relationship.  Return to trust, and remake this 
precious community.  Share the responsibility for 
figuring out where the trip will take us.  Share that 
responsibility with me, and with one another.   

● I will do all I can to follow through on what I say I will 
do.  I’m a cryer - don’t worry about that.  I’m strong 
and will work hard to behave in accordance with the 
trust that I’ve asked for.  I’ll show up for the meetings 
we set, I’ll do all I can to be there for you.   

● I will honor you as the congregants of this Fellowship.  
I believe in you.  I know you will deserve my trust.  

● And I will give grace.  I will give grace for the 
disappointments; give grace for the shortfalls in 
communication and the hot and the cold or whatever 
the congregational equivalents are for each of you.  
Relationships grow with grace.  Our relationship can 
grow too. 

Those are my promises to each of you, the members, 
visitors and friends of the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie.  

 
And here are the promises in turn I hope you will make to me…. 

• I hope you will promise to accept me as your interim half time minister, with the responsibilities and trust that 
entails.  
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• I hope you will reach out when you need to.  I am ready to talk to you.  And honestly, I’m not willing to take 
anonymous criticism, or “I heard” as a way of communicating with me.  Please reach out and speak your truth.  
No anonymous surveys or indirect communication.  Please let’s talk. 

• Again, if there is a misunderstanding no one can let me know about that except you.   Let’s be direct in our 
communication with one another.  Maybe this is also a promise you want to make to each other…  When you 
have a slip with one another, I invite you to go back to the time you shared some real experience or deep 
connection, and invite them to meet you there – in a place of love.   Reach out, reconnect, and build the 
relationship.  Return to trust, return to the known relationship, and rebuild.   

• I’m a minister not a therapist.  I want to get to know you all and I can’t meet with anyone on a regular or ongoing 
basis.  I’ll listen, and sometimes you will need to find professional help around an issue.   

• I hope you will do what you say and say what you will do in our relationship.     

• Please share the responsibility for figuring out where the trip will take us.  Share that responsibility with me, and 
with one another.  Each of you will have to figure out what that means, but for sure this congregation needs more 
leaders, and maybe this is the time you can step up.  Maybe.    

• And give me grace.  Give me grace for the disappointments, give me grace for the shortfalls in communication 
that are inevitable.  It is much easier with grace. 
  

In short, I asked that we form a covenant and I hope that we will live within the promises of that covenant.   Ours is a 
Covenantal Religion.  
As Unitarian Universalists, we most often speak of covenant as a verbal statement of promise between individuals 
who exercise their power together, and thus bring community into being.  
 

I concluded by saying that these are the promises I make to you and these are the promises that I ask of you for the 
year that we will be together.   
 

All in, we are in this together.  And once again, if you are feeling a pinch – what am I asking you to do?  Reach out, 
let’s talk let’s figure out how to be together. 
 

Rev. Alexa 

 
 

Let’s try something new.  This month’s Soul Matters Theme is Deep Listening.  Lectio Divina as I’m using it is 
a contemplative approach to potentially spiritual or deep reflection around a specific reading.  The Three 

steps of Lectio Devina as I propose them today are read; meditate; and contemplate. In other words: 
 

1. Start by reading the text,  
2. Meditate for a bit (go into a restful state while holding the text in your mind,  
3. Move to thinking about it deeply about the text maybe even asking a higher power in prayer for a 

deep and rich understanding of it. 
So, below you will find our first Lectio Divina poster.  If we were in the building, I’d print it out and post it.  
But we aren’t so I invite you, if you wish, to print out the next page and go through the 3 steps.  Let me 
know how it goes for you! 
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PAULA’S PRESIDENTIAL PONDERINGS 

UUFP BUILDING USE – VERY LIMITED (SEPT 17, 2020 UPDATE) 
 
It’s hard, isn’t it? To know that our beloved building is sitting empty while we’re sitting at 
home, yearning to gather in love and fellowship! To see restaurants and museums and 
other churches opening their doors while ours remain closed. Our every instinct cries out 
to be welcoming and welcomed. 
 
But it’s not sensible to move too fast. The more we gather, the more we expose our vulnerable friends and 
loved ones to the possibility of a disease that’s very new, sometimes fatal, and far from completely 
understood. 
 
We’re trying to set the right balance; to nurture those who are feeling isolated and unable to get what they 
need out of Zoom meetings, while not leaving behind those who are at extra risk and need to stay home.  
We want everyone included, safely. 
 
To that end, the UUFP Board of Trustees has decided to allow VERY limited in-person gatherings, effective 
immediately. Don’t get too excited yet. 

 Sunday services remain exclusively on Zoom. 
 Committees and other business meetings remain on Zoom. 
 We are not ready to rent the building. 
 Gatherings such as the Wednesday and Friday chats, meditation, etc. may continue to use the grounds 

or may move indoors to the Main Meeting Room (MMR) with strict rules including reservations, size 
limits, masks, distancing, etc. Similar new, small gatherings are permitted. 

 Outdoor and off-site gatherings in our name (mini retreats, RE activities) should also follow the rules. 
 All in-person gatherings should include participants by Zoom or similar technology. Our technology 

team will set up equipment and instructions, asap. 
 The BoT will watch infection rates and will call for a pause as soon as we learn of an increase in our 

county / state. 
 
Visit our website https://www.uupok.org/during-covid19/staying-safe for the new Checklist and Log for more 
details. Make sure to reserve your time with Donna before coming! 
 
Please remember to gather carefully and in sympathy. We love you all and want you to be safe. 
 
In community and with love, 
 
Paula Greenspan 
President, Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie 

 
 

 

OCTOBER 2020 
IT’S ALL ABOUT THE ELECTION! 

 
“We do not have government by the majority. We have government by the majority who 

participate.” – Thomas Jefferson 

https://www.uupok.org/during-covid19/staying-safe
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Wednesday, Oct. 7th @ 7 p.m.: Monthly meeting of the SJC via Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/92424766701 

 
 

Early Voting Dates, Hours and Locations in Dutchess County 
 

Dates and Hours 
 

Sat. 10/24: 12-5 Tues. 10/27: 12-8 Fri. 10/30: 9-5 
Sun. 10/25: 12-5 Wed. 10/28: 9-5 Sat. 10/31: 9-4 
Mon. 10/26: 9-5 Thurs. 10/29: 12-8 Sun. 11/1: 12-5 

 

Locations 
(Note: Any Dutchess County resident may vote at any of these locations) 

Rhinebeck Town Hall, 80 East Market St., Rhinebeck 
Millbrook Fire House, 20 Front St., Millbrook 

DC Board of Elections, 47 Cannon St., Poughkeepsie 
Town of Poughkeepsie Community Room, 19 Tucker Dr., Poughkeepsie 

Fishkill Town Hall, 807 Route 52, Fishkill 
 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

Zoom Groups: Would you like to periodically meet with others from the Fellowship on Zoom? Are you 
looking to get to know individual members and friends more intimately? I would like to encourage you to 

think about starting small Zoom groups to check in with each other regularly. Please feel free to contact me 
at the email address below if you would like any guidance as to how to do that. 

 

Message Board: I am interested in starting a Joys and Concerns online message board. If anyone has any 
interest in working on that project, please let me know. 

 
Meeting: The next Membership Committee meeting on Zoom will be on Tuesday, October 13th, at 7:30 pm. 

If you are interested in joining us or have questions about the committee and what we do, please contact 
me. Starting in November, we will be meeting the 3rd Monday of every Month. 

 

Laura AG Bracken: PenelopeTwinkler@gmail.com  
 

SOUL MATTERS GROUPS 
Small groups will be meeting monthly over Zoom to explore the "Soul Matters" 
topics. 

 
Directly or indirectly, we are taught to see life as a challenge not a companion. The goal is to conquer it, not listen to it. 
Soul Matters invites us to take another look and dance with life in a new way. Through spiritual practices and questions 
focused on our daily living, we engage the world not as an obstacle course to get through, but as a host of voices calling 
us to greater loving and living. Each month will bring a new focus area which coordinates with sermons and other 
activities in our UU Fellowship. Participants will be invited to explore the topic independently and bring their 
experiences into their groups. 
 
On Sunday, Oct 4, group leaders will be available at coffee hour to answer questions and discuss their group philosophy. 
To sign up for a group, please email or call Paula Greenspan: paulahobbit@yahoo.com  or 845-453-7282 

https://zoom.us/j/92424766701
mailto:PenelopeTwinkler@gmail.com
mailto:paulahobbit@yahoo.com
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SPEAKING OF BOOKS 

 

 
For our Monday, October 5th meeting, our book is 

Stranger Than We Can Imagine by John Higgs. 
 

For our November 2nd meeting the book is How to Be 
an Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi. This second book has 

over 50 copies in the Mid-Hudson Library system with 9 
holds on first copies returned.  

 
For more information contact Meg Hesher at mhesher@yahoo.com or Jane Bartik aubreysprite@yahoo.com. 

 

MEMORIES AND MUSIC, A CELEBRATION OF ED HAYES’ LIFE 
will take place via Zoom on Saturday, October 17th at 2:00 pm. 

Zoom Link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88032162639?pwd=MWhXNmwxMHFHS1p5Tnd4bmtKbTlqZz09 

Meeting ID: 880 3216 2639  |  Passcode: Ed 
 

Dial by your location 
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York) | +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) | +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) 

+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) | +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) | +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose) 
Meeting ID: 880 3216 2639  |  Passcode: 462563 

Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbIhrf0nOS  
 

 

ED HAYES 
Ed Hayes died January 10th at NYU Langone Medical Center. Ed was a devoted member 
of the Helen Baldwin Singers for more than ten years. He was the husband of UU 
member, Anne Lancellotti. 
 
Ed was a native of Philadelphia Pa. He attended Philadelphia public schools. In 1951, he 
won a four- year scholarship to Lowell Textile Institute (now UMass-Lowell). He 
graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in Textile Engineering in 1955. 
 
Commissioned by ROTC as a lieutenant, Ed served as a personnel officer at McGuire Air 

Force Base from 1957-1959. He remained in the Air Force as a reservist until he was honorably discharged in 1968.   
Ed had a long career as a Textile Engineer and Textile Market Analyst. For twenty years, he worked primarily in New 
York City for several textile companies. His last employer was West Point Pepperell, Inc. He retired from this 
company in 1981 and established his own consulting business, Textile Market Research (TMR). Both for West Point 

http://yahoo.com/
http://yahoo.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88032162639?pwd=MWhXNmwxMHFHS1p5Tnd4bmtKbTlqZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kbIhrf0nOS
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and as a consultant, Ed travelled to the southern United States, Europe and Asia. His specialty was advising 
companies on product development.  
 
For many years, Ed was an avid hiker and runner. He scaled high peaks in the Sierra mountains, the Rockies and the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire. While living in New York, he regularly ran six to ten miles. In Poughkeepsie, 
he continued a less vigorous running schedule, which he complimented by “walking everywhere”.  
 
After his retirement, Ed pursued his love of music. He began to sing with the Helen Baldwin singers.  He found great 
enjoyment in this. His pleasure doubled when he joined the Golden Age Singers seven years ago. Up until the week 
of his passing, he sang with both of his beloved singing groups.  
 
Ed and Anne, his partner and wife of forty years, moved to Dutchess County in 1984. Anne survives him in 
Poughkeepsie. He is also survived by a daughter from his first marriage, Francesca Hayes of Flagstaff, Arizona, two 
step-daughters, Maureen Bryant of Helena, Montana and Denise Johnston of Phoenix, Arizona.  He is also survived 
by his brother, William Hayes (Judy) of Falmouth, Maine, and many, nephews, nieces, step-grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.  
 
Donations can be sent to the Helen Baldwin Singers of the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie.                                                                                                                                                                            

 

LET'S BE TOGETHER  
Drop in session with Rev. Alexa on the day after the election: Wednesday, November 4, 2020  

  
10-11am  

https://zoom.us/j/97067527171?pwd=TXFXTDM3cTE5NEhweVk4YklPTTZQZz09   
Meeting ID: 970 6752 7171 Passcode: 286763 One tap mobile +19292056099,,97067527171# US (NY) 

+13126266799,,97067527171# US (Chicago)  
  

12-1pm  
https://zoom.us/j/92912389444?pwd=TXQwT3BCS2pJb21wUThZRG1FRHBkZz09 Meeting ID: 929 1238 9444 

Passcode: 861836 One tap mobile +19292056099,,92912389444# US (New York) +13017158592,,92912389444# US 
(Germantown)  

 2-3pm  
https://zoom.us/j/94075496247?pwd=UWVBM092NTk2TDZMS29hdGpMVldPdz09 Meeting ID: 940 7549 6247 

Passcode: 246915 One tap mobile +19292056099,,94075496247# US (New York) +13126266799,,94075496247# US 
(Chicago)  

 5-7pm  
https://zoom.us/j/93458672627?pwd=RDhmQWk5MzQ2S0xuN1BCOHlRWG9wUT09 Meeting ID: 934 5867 2627 

Passcode: 262752 One tap mobile +19292056099,,93458672627# US (New York) +13126266799,,93458672627# US 
(Chicago)   

 

SENIOR GROUP MEETINGS 

Some of us seniors and seniors-in-training have been meeting on Zoom every Wednesday for the past couple of 
months. The meetings now start at 3 pm. Sometimes, we have discussion topics, and sometimes we talk about 

whatever is on our minds.  Younger folk are also free to stop by to say hello to the elders. We welcome you! 
 
For more information, contact Bill Sepe (845-471-5447) or Laura Bracken (845-249-9083). The following link should be 

good week after week, so please feel free to stop by and join us! Below is the link for the weekly meeting: 
 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/97067527171?pwd%3DTXFXTDM3cTE5NEhweVk4YklPTTZQZz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1600094246339000&usg=AOvVaw1rzFZM6cLbaujaBTZL-RWB
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/92912389444?pwd%3DTXQwT3BCS2pJb21wUThZRG1FRHBkZz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1600094246339000&usg=AOvVaw2xO9pBCIN4c663g38AKeRE
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/94075496247?pwd%3DUWVBM092NTk2TDZMS29hdGpMVldPdz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1600094246339000&usg=AOvVaw3ppYJJiXD79XofQr6UYYqH
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/93458672627?pwd%3DRDhmQWk5MzQ2S0xuN1BCOHlRWG9wUT09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1600094269817000&usg=AOvVaw0BUXt_pqpp7DX_11nsdA_3
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https://zoom.us/j/93093362723  |  Meeting ID: 930 9336 2723 
 

One tap mobile:  +19292056099,,93093362723# US (New York) | +13126266799,,93093362723# US (Chicago) 

 

 
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS! 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO… 
 

Marty Mercer (October 22) 

Bruce Epstein (October 25) 

 

And Happy Birthday to  

anyone missed!!!  
 

 

VIRTUAL VARIETY SALE 

Checkout the Virtual Variety Sale flyer Catalog Link -> https://charityauction.bid/UUFP 
 

Our first-ever online Fundraising Event ends October 6th. A huge thank you to all who participated. You may have 
donated, photographed, numbered, wrapped, sorted, described, priced, advertised, purchased, bagged or picked up. 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 
 

Your combined efforts produced approximately $1500 in sales $UCCE$$. Congratulations!!! 
Watch for a special HOLIDAY SALE coming mid-November - just in time to raise your spirits, 

for decorating and gift giving! 

 

The Caring Circle 

If you need caring, please send an e-mail to: caringcircle@uupok.org  
Or contact either Betsy Silverstein or Kathy Boone directly: 
Kathy Boone: kathyboone@verizon.net  | home: 845-454-6288, cell: 845-625-3148 
Betsy Silverstein: edgsilver@hotmail.com| home: 845-471-5893, cell: 914-456-4209 

 
June Gillespie moved to an assisted living facility in NJ last December. 

Richard Mattocks phoned her recently and learned she is happy there and doing well.  June welcomes letters, cards 
and calls. Her address is 240 Springfield Avenue, Suite 233, Westfield, NJ 07090. Her phone # is (908) 301-2718. 

 

Another beloved long-term member, Estelle Frankel, lives in a local facility that’s in lockdown. She would appreciate 
cards (The Landing at Poughkeepsie, 251 Boardman Road, Apt. 224, Poughkeepsie, NY, 12603) or call (845-462-1515) 

 

Please consider sending a card to: 
Martha (Marty) Mercer: 

Renaissance Rehabilitation and Nursing Care Center, 4975 Albany Post Road, Room 113, 
Staatsburg, NY 12580. 

 

Barbara Tiger 
Thompson House Residential and Rehabilitative Care, 6525 Spring Avenue, Room 221A, 

Rhinebeck, NY 12572 

https://zoom.us/j/93093362723
https://charityauction.bid/UUFP
https://charityauction.bid/UUFP
mailto:caringcircle@uupok.org
mailto:kathyboone@verizon.net
mailto:edgsilver@hotmail.com
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ANTI-RACIST TOOLKIT 
Thank you so much to those who were able to attend Sunday's service about anti-racism. I have attached the slides I 

made for the service, which several people requested. 
 

As promised, I am also following up with your first Anti-Racist Toolkit. Based on conversations that I've had with 
members of the congregation, I have hand-selected 8 pieces of media which I feel might begin to guide us as we fight 

to end racism and white supremacy individually and as a congregation. 
 

CLICK HERE for Anti Racist Toolkit #1 
Simply click on any picture to be brought to that resource. 

Your kit includes: one audiobook, one set of definitions, one song, one website, and four articles, as well as one 
opportunity to redistribute your wealth (donate). 

 
Please feel free to email me at any time with questions, comments, or feedback related to Sunday's service, anything 
in the tool-kit, feelings as you process, any anything else that's come up. I hope to follow up myself with many of the 

people who spoke, but feel free to initiate as well. 
 

Thank you so much for being in community with me. I appreciate the steps each of you took during today's service in 
quiet self-reflection and the courage that we are showing as a congregation and as a spiritual community standing 

together against racism. 
 

In solidarity and with much love,  
Jamie (jamiefisherhertz@gmail.com ) 

 

CONVERSATION ON ALTERNATIVES TO POLICING 
Hosted by All Souls Unitarian, DC 
Tuesday, October 6, 2020, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm EDT 
 

“As Unitarian Universalists, we commit to shaping a world in which love and justice may thrive; where Black leadership, 
creativity, and resilience is celebrated while Black grief is honored and held with love.” 

 

In June, the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) voted to adopt a call to action "to engage in the larger movement 
to end anti-Blackness and defund the police." (see the text of the AIW) What does "defund the police" mean? Last 

month, we held a conversation to examine the racist role of police through US history, particularly in modern times.  
(watch the video) 

 

On Tuesday, October 6th, we will discuss alternatives to calling the police and over-policing communities. India Harris 
and Rev. Jason Lydon will be joining us. India serves as Co-chair of the UUA General Assembly Safety Committee. Rev. 
Jason Lydon introduced the Action of Immediate Witness, Amen to Uprising, which was passed at this year’s General 
Assembly. We have seen too many examples of policing that ends up destroying life or bodies. What alternatives do 

people have? 
 

Read the UUA Call to Stop Calling the Police 
 

Register Now: (https://uua.wufoo.com/forms/z12g2lit0wjthe0/) 
 

Registration for this gathering at $10 to pay for the labor and expertise of the speakers. 
However, NO ONE will be turned away 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEJCG9UH5M/wUziGdIXrxPKoo0MtT1pvg/view?utm_content=DAEJCG9UH5M&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
mailto:jamiefisherhertz@gmail.com
https://www.uua.org/action/statements/amen-uprising-commitment-and-call-action
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDpCdAhM_kM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.uua.org/pressroom/press-releases/stop-calling-police-start-eradicating-anti-blackness
https://uua.wufoo.com/forms/z12g2lit0wjthe0/
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COMPASSION TRAINING 
Rev Alexa's friend and colleague, Laura Banks is a specialist in compassion cultivation.  Rev Alexa was delighted to see 

that Laura is offering a day-long workshop to explore the art and science of compassion hosted by their former 
employer the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Sterling.  The training is Saturday, November 7, 2020, 9:30 am - 

4:00 pm EST.   The cost of this event is $20 per attendee.   Rev. Alexa has taken this training and really recommends it.     
 

For more information, contact Bonnie Lepoff at blepoff@verizon.net or Laura Banks at info@lauralbanks.com 

 
 
 

INVITATION TO JOIN REALM 
By now, all members and friends should have received an invitation to set up a profile in Realm.  

Realm is a church management system that the Fellowship recently implemented. It primarily serves the 
administrative needs of the Fellowship, but it also offers ways to help you stay connected to the UUFP community and 

keep up with what’s going on. Please email me at office@uupok.org if: 
 You have not received your invitation to join Realm. 

 You are having trouble setting up your profile. 
 A duplicate profile was created for you. 

 
Thanks! -Donna (UUFP Office Admin) 

 
 

Inside and Out 
News Section for Members and Friends 

 

AUTOMATIC APPLIANCE 
(845) 897-3848 

They recently contacted us to say they had inadvertently provided us with residential warranties for the 2 
stoves (and charged accordingly), but the warranties should have been for commercial usage (at an 

increased cost).  AA is providing us the appropriate warranties - at no additional cost to us.  
 

We have been more than pleased with the service and ethics of Automatic Appliance. They frequently can 
match box-store prices, provide a more comprehensive warranty, pleasantly accommodate changing 

delivery status and have in-house repair service.  
 
 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS 
On this past Sunday, Bob Halliday visited the trail by Pawling, NY. Below are some pictures he would like to share! 

 

mailto:blepoff@verizon.net
mailto:office@uupok.org
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Have news to share with the UUFP community? 
Send it to: 

uupoknewsletter@uupok.org 
 
 
 
 

 

Want to share an upcoming 
community event? 

Send it to: 
uupoknewsletter@uupok.org  

 

 
 

 

UPCOMING NEWSLETTER DEADLINES: 
October 19, 2020 - November Newsletter Deadline 
November 23, 2020 - December Newsletter Deadline 
December 18, 2020 – January Newsletter Deadline 

 

 

 
 

Live our UU Principles 

mailto:uupoknewsletter@uupok.org
mailto:uupoknewsletter@uupok.org
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=community%20events%20clip%20art&qs=IM&form=QBIR&pq=community%20events%20c&sc=8-18&sp=1&sk=#view=detail&id=AB38D3356140DEF96CF70C6F5EF7681DF9E899DE&selectedIndex=0
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 When Great Trees Fall 
 
When great trees fall, 
rocks on distant hills shudder, 
lions hunker down 
in tall grasses, 
and even elephants 
lumber after safety. 
 

When great trees fall 
in forests, 
small things recoil into silence, 
their senses 
eroded beyond fear. 
 

When great souls die, 
the air around us becomes 
light, rare, sterile. 
We breathe, briefly. 
Our eyes, briefly, 
see with 
a hurtful clarity. 
Our memory, suddenly sharpened, 
examines, 
gnaws on kind words 
unsaid, 
promised walks 
never taken. 
 

Great souls die and 
our reality, bound to 
them, takes leave of us. 
Our souls, 
dependent upon their 
nurture, 
now shrink, wizened. 
Our minds, formed 
and informed by their 
radiance, fall away. 
We are not so much maddened 
as reduced to the unutterable ignorance of 
dark, cold 
caves. 
 

And when great souls die, 
after a period peace blooms, 
slowly and always 
irregularly. Spaces fill 
with a kind of 
soothing electric vibration. 
Our senses, restored, never 
to be the same, whisper to us. 
They existed. They existed. 
We can be. Be and be 
better. For they existed. 
 

― Maya Angelou 

 

Poem submitted by Rachael Epstein 
Photo Credit: Bob Halliday 


